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: f Jou are at the thre6hold o~ a new century. 

~..)'At Paci~ic Univer6ity, you gain 6kill6, 

: knowledge and con~idence to adapt and thrive in 

• an unknown ~uture. Paci~ic '6 6ize allow6 

: individual program6 and per6onal attention ~rom 

• ~aculty ~or each Mudent, while our breadth a6 a 

• univer6ity provide6 a ~ull range o~ career choice6 

• and preparation ~or graduate 6chool. 

NVIRONMENT FOR LEARNING 

Your classes at Pacific typically will average between 15 and 25 students. We 

know the best size for learning, and we limit our enrollment to stay at that size. Our 13:1 

student-faculty ratio and strong tradition of faculty attention to each student assure 

you of an education that responds to your individual aspirations. With an enrollment 

of 1,000 undergraduate and 700 graduate students, this is education on a personal 

scale, where faculty members know you-your interests, 

your strengths and your goals. And your academic 

opportunities are enriched by the presence on campus of 

Pacific's four nationally-recognized professional schools. 

Our graduates enter careers including communica

tions, education, politics, music, business, and computer 

science. A strong percentage enter graduate schools in 

medicine, law, engineering, and health professions. They 

go out ready to lead fulfilling lives, enriched by the 

perspectives of the liberal arts and sciences. 

LEFT : ChemiMry Mudent6 re6earch in Mate-at-the-art laboratorie6. 

ABOVE: Art ProteMor j an Shield6 ob6erve6 the beginning ot a 

maMerpiece in the painting Mudio. 

RIGHT : "It we're gonna live together. we've gotta play together." 



Your professors will lead you to ask questions, 

wrestle with issues and explore connections across 

disciplines. What can we learn from Native American 

forms of literature? a Greek theater festival? the Holo

caust? You'll listen in as current issues are debated in an 

annual series by the likes of Arthur Schlesinger, Jeane 

Kirkpatrick, Patricia Schroeder, William F. Buckley, jesse 

jackson, and Robert Bork. At events Pacific sponsors in 

Portland, you'll hear literary luminaries like Norman 

Mailer, john Updike, Susan Sontag and Annie Dillard. 

As you design your own educational experience, 

you can use individual research projects, independent 

study and internships for credit to bridge classroom 

theory and real-world practice. A botany student spent 

her summer researching the medicinal uses of plants on a 

Navajo reservation. A team of physics students worked at a nuclear reactor. A creative 

writing class used their skills to help migrant middle school students and women 

victims of domestic violence examine their experiences through writing. 

The field is rich for internships, with many of Oregon's leading high-tech compa

nies within the local area, and Portland's business and medical community a short 

freeway drive away. An internship in one of many available overseas settings could 

lead you into an international career. 

Your global awareness will grow as you get to know international students from 

Europe, Africa and the Far East in your classes and residence halls, or study abroad in 

Guayaquil, Ecuador; Osaka, japan; or any of Pacific's 13 international venues. 

But, first things first. The step from high school to college work is a big one. At 

Pacific, we start by equipping you for the adjustment through Freshman Seminar, a 

two-semester, interdisciplinary course. A combination of stimulating classes, peer 

mentoring, formal and informal discussions with classmates and faculty, and evening 

events that enrich your classroom learning, your Freshman Seminar is designed to hone 

your study skills-note-taking, time management, word processing and composition of 

reports and papers-and make you a part of Pacific from the beginning. 

LEFT: Hawaiian tradition call6 

tor colortul lei6 in celebration ot 

graduation 6Ucce66. 

ABOVE: japane6e ProteMor 

Kazuko Ikeda take6 a moment to 

Vi6it with one other 6tudent6. 

RIGHT: The computer 

laboratory i6 available tor 

6tudent6 to work on claMroom 

project6 when they are not being 

otherwi6e di6tracted. 







LEFT : Po litic6 and government 

ProueMor RuM Dondero 

di6CUMe6 the bine point6 ou 

paper-writing with an intere6ted 

6tudent. 

RIGHT : At Paciuic. you'll Ui nd 

that our proue660r6 give top-

priority to giving th eir 6tudent6 

all ou the individual attention 

that they need. 

· p roteowro at Pacitic put their home phone 

number6 on their claM tJyllabi. Being acceMible 

• to 6tudent6 i6 an expectation. almotJt a competition 

: among them. Open ott ice doon. time tor you when 

• you need it, invitation6 to their home6, and graduate 

• 6Chool recommendation6 are only the beginning. 

• Jour Pacitic proteM on will know you well. 

£ACHING COMES FIRST 

You will have a class from a senior professor, even in your first year. After 18 or 

even 25 years, Pacific's seasoned faculty still want to help you get a good start. 

They like to know what the new class is thinking. Chances are, during the out-of

class hours, they 're enthusiastically creating a new course, or putting a fresh spin on an 

existing one. From the youngest Ph.D to the most experienced veterans, teaching is 

what Pacific professors love to do. They never tire of it. 

Helping students is a point of honor with them. In small classes, in one-on-one 

talks in the office after class, in the hospitality of their homes, they put students first. 

Often, they go a step farther. For example, Pacific professors write many letters to help 

students enter graduate school or land a career position. Because our professors know 

students well, their letters have the kind of specifics that really make a difference in the 

final decision. 

Standards are a point 

of honor, too. Faculty give 

you lots of help, but they 

also set expectations high, 

and hold you to them. Lab 

work and research are em

phasized in the sciences. 

Every aspiring playwright's 

work gets a stage reading in 

a creative writing class. 

Independent achievement is 

fostered and rewarded. No 

Pacific student ever com

plains that it's too easy. 



: For location, Paciuic Univenity i6 thrlce-bleMed. 

FirM the grandeur ou Oregon 6Urround6 U6 with 

• it6 uamou6 coa6t, tumbling river6 and white-capped 

• mountain6; next door i6 Portland, a vibrant center 

: ou commerce and culture; and our home i6 Fore6t 

• Grove, an agricultural town 6et at the upper end ou 

.--------7, • Oregon '6 uertile Willamette Valley wine country. 

ABOVE: A bavorite deMination. the 

beautibul city ob Portland ri6e6 brom 

the bank6 ob the Willamette River. 

RIGHT: 11 .245 boot Mt. Hood i6 the 

HE PLACE TO BE 

Your first week at Pacific University starts with a wilderness adventure. At 

Pacific, Oregon's great outdoors is both classroom and playground. Year-around skiing 

on Mt. Hood, wind-surfing in the Columbia Gorge, whale watching at the beach-all are 

at your doorstep. Kayaking is a favorite of Pacific students, along with hiking and 

camping in the nearby Coast Range. 

No less beckoning is Portland, one of the America 's most attractive cities, with 

the arts, fine restaurants, urban services and shopping 

only 25 minutes from campus. Portland is what a city 

should be-well-designed, efficient, lively and culturally 

diverse. Follow professional basketball's Trailblazers, or 

experience live theater or jazz. Get lost in Powell's, one 

of the nation 's largest book stores. 

The university's Outback program provides the 

equipment, planning and transportation to take you into 

the rugged outdoors, or exploring in the city- not only 

Portland, but also Vancouver, B.C. , Seattle or San 

Francisco. 

All this recreational richness could be distracting. 

That's why Pacific's home in Forest Grove is an advan

tage. When you are serious about academics, as Pacific 

students are, studying requires focus, and the campus in 

the residential quiet of Forest Grove can be the retreat 

you need to stay on task when the pressure 's high. (You'll 

still need some discipline to avoid the usual buzz of 

campus activities.) But, as soon as your deadline is met, 

the beach, the mountains, and the city are waiting. 

For a quick getaway, you can cycle three miles from 

campus to Hagg Lake, or stroll over to Main Street for a 

pizza or an espresso. 

We think you'll agree, Pacific University is exactly 

the place to be. 
talleM ob Oreson '6 Ca6cade Mountain6. 

.. 







: l Jou'll uit right in at 

J PaciUic, a uriendly 

: community that 

: encourage6 being 

• your6elU. We re6pect 

• each other'6 opinion6 

• and diuuerence6, and 

• everyone'6 contribution 

• i6 welcome - uaculty, 

• Mauu and 6tudent6. 

• Face6 are uamiliar here 

: and our liue together i6 

• richer and Muer 

• becau6e they are. 

COMMUNITY ADVENTURE 

There's a place for you in whatever you choose at Pacific: athletics, music, 

theater, student government, campus radio, the newspaper or any of more than 65 

clubs and organizations. If there's no club in your interest area, you can gather a few 

like-minded students and start one. 

Boxer varsity athletics produced five nationally 

ranked teams out of 13 in 1992-3: men's and women's 

basketball , women 's softball, men's wrestling and golf. 

The coed club handball team, ranked fourth in the 

nation, brought home seven national championships 

against major universities. Intramurals offer you a 

chance for exercise and competition just for the fun of it. 

Or you can keep fit in the dance studio, racquetball or 

squash courts, weight-training room, tennis courts or 

jogging paths. 

LEFT : Dance 6tudent6 reheane 

on Mage at the mu6ic complex. 

ABOVE : The competiti ve 

women ·6 ba6ketball team goe6 

t or another victory. 

RIGHT : M cCormick Re6idence 

Hall. bu il t in 1924. 



Music and the arts fill the campus calendar with concerts, plays, and exhibits 

and student attendance is high. The choir performed classical and sacred works last 

year on a tour to Hawaii. The jazz band is a popular attraction wherever the group 

performs. A multi-million dollar new music complex provides a setting to match the 

excellence of Pacific's creative and performing arts programs. 

Any weekend you want to break away from the books, there's a group ready 

to go "yakking" some open water, or whale watching on the coastline. Others are 

headed for the theater or the Saturday Market in downtown Portland. On campus, 

there are lectures, movies, dances, sports events and the perpetual "beach" volleyball 

game in The Pit. An annual luau by the Hawaiian Club draws thousands, and the 

International Club's dinner offers samples of cuisine from many lands. There's a lot to 

do, and nearly everyone is involved. 

A more serious aspect of our community life arises 

when there's an issue to debate. The entire campus 

community assembles to hear and discuss campus 

policies on such topics as political correctness, the rise 

of hate groups and national issues such as Desert Storm. 

Lively political dialogue goes on regularly in residence 

halls and over coffee at the University Center. 

ABOVE: Picture youT6elb on the 

campu6 ob Pacibic UniveT6ity. 

LEFT: Volleyball enthu6ia6t6 get 

down to bu6ineM in ""The Pit.·· 

RIGHT: Pacibic Outback 

adventureT6 explore the Wil6on 

River in Oregon·6 Coa6t Range. 







. 
: 1) aciuic 'o emphaoio on oervice dateo back to ito 

: r uounding 145 yearo ago by the United Church 

• ou Chriot, whooe intereot in Far [aotern miMiono io 

• echoed today in our growing Paciuic Rim exchangeo. 

• Today, however, the deoire to oerve utowo urom our 

• uour diotinguiohed health care proueooional ochoolo 

• and permeateo the undergraduate ochool ao well. 

AKING A BETTER WORLD 

Our community is enthusiastic about service. You may volunteer to help out on 

campus guiding visitors, helping plan freshman orientation or coordinating a campus 

and community recycling program. Or you may reach into the larger community to 

volunteer at the Metro Crisis Center, dispense vision care in underdeveloped areas of 

Mexico, Columbia and Vietnam, or help build homes in Mexico through Habitat for 

Humanity. One group of students wrote, directed and produced a public service video 

on shoplifting that was used by a national retail chain. 

Pacific's science faculty give their time to encourage middle school and junior 

high girls to study the sciences. And they offer in-service training to teachers who 

might encourage students' scientific interests. The 

education and language departments collaborated to 

prepare teachers who could teach japanese to those who 

need the language in business. 

Through our Humanitarian Center, service needs 

and volunteers are matched, and students move into the 

community to help where it's needed. When one be

comes involved with others' lives, it takes you beyond 

yourself and you grow into a more mature person. That's 

why at Pacific, we believe that service is a valuable 

component of an educational experience. 

LEFT: Trombley Square i6 a 

popular gathering place tor 

Mudent6 and taculty. 

RIGHT: HiMoric Manh Hall. 

originally built in 1893. i6 one 

ot the campu6 landmark6. 

-







· 0 nee you 've walked acroM Trombley Square, 

oat in on a claM di6CUMion, 6pent the night 

: in a re6idence hall with a 6tudent ho6t, vi6ited with 

: a proteMor and had lunch in the Univenity Center, 

• you 'll know it PaciMc i6 right tor you. Call toll tree 

• to arrange it, 1-800-677-6712. 

ETTING STARTED AT PACIFIC 

J n considering your application, the Admissions Office looks 

for indications of your ability to succeed in Pacific's challenging 

academic curriculum. We examine your transcripts and standardized test scores, read 

your application essay and recommendations and consider your interview. The essay 

provides you an opportunity to express your individuality and describe your special 

talents. The recommendations reaffirm your potential and an interview assures that all 

questions have been asked and answered. 

Beyond test scores and grade point averages, we look for extra-curricular 

involvement, accelerated and honors courses, and 

positions of leadership and responsibility. We are 

looking for students who will both participate and be 

successful at Pacific. 

ENTERING FRESHMEN applicants must submit a 

completed application form, with application fee; an 

official transcript of high school course work; SAT or ACT 

scores; and recommendations. We strongly advise an 

interview with an admissions representative. 

TRANSFER APPLICANTS must submit a completed 

application form, with application fee; transcripts from 

all post-secondary institutions attended (if you have less 

than 30 college credit hours, you must also submit a high 

school transcript with SAT or ACT scores); and recom

mendations. We strongly recommend an interview with 

an admissions representative. 

THE STARTING DATE for review of completed 

applications is November I. We encourage you to apply 

early. We give priority to applications received by March 

15. Late applications are considered on a space-available 

basis. 





ACTS ABOUT PACIFIC 

FINANCIAL AID, academic scholarships 

and grants, can equal a significant portion of the cost of 

tuition per year. Pacific's aggressive financial assistance 

program includes merit-based scholarships for academic 

excellence; talent awards in music, speech/ debate and 

athletics; and a full range of federal and university 

grants, loans and work opportunities to make Pacific 

affordable to almost any student. 

All students, regardless of need, should com

plete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid 

(FAFSA) between january land February 15. You may 

obtain an application from the Financial Aid Office at 

Pacific, or from your current school. Transfer students 

must send Pacific a financial aid transcript from each 

college or university attended. 

Students must be admitted to the university before 

an offer of financial aid will be made. 

OUR TUITION CONTRACT is a way to help you and 

your family plan for future tuition adjustments. At 

Pacific, your tuition rate is frozen at the entering 

amount, and will only increase by the annual rate of 

inflation (commonly known as the Consumer Price 

Index). This means that the university contracts with you 

to hold your tuition rate constant at this year's dollars, 

with only CPI adjustments in subsequent years. 

FOUNDeD : In 1849 by 

Congregational pioneers 

PROFILe : An independent, 

coeducational , residential 

institution, privately owned 

and supported, emphasizing 

the liberal arts and sciences. 

LOCATION: Forest Grove, 

Oregon ; 25 miles from 

Portland 

CAMPUS: 55 acres, 17 main 

buildings among large, 

stately trees 

LANDMARK: Old College Hall , 

in use since 1849, the oldest 

of its kind west of the 

History 

International Studies 

japanese 

Literature 

Mathematics 

Modern Languages 

French 

German 

Spanish 

Chinese 

japanese 

Music 

Performance Emphasis 

Music Education Emphasis 

Occupational Therapy 

Philosophy 

Mississippi River Philosophy w/ Religion 

FACULJY: 83 percent hold Emphasis 

doctoral degrees Physical Education 

STUDeNT/FACULJY RATIO: 13:1 Physics 

eNROLLMeNT: !,700 in 1993-94 Political Science 

representing 30 states and Psychology 

19 foreign countries; 51 

percent male, 49 percent 

female 

ACADeMIC MAJORS 

Applied Science 

Art 

Biology 

Biology with Human Emphasis 

Social Work 

Sociology 

Spanish 

Theatre 

"""The Education Department 

offers licensure in Elementary 

and Secondary Education 

(for Physical Therapy students) Pacific also offers pre-profes-

Business Administration sional programs in the Health 

Accounting 

Finance 

Marketing 

Management 

Chemistry 

Communications 

journalism 

Mass Communications 

Television 

Computer Science 

Creative Writing 

Coordinated Studies in 

Humanities 

Economics 

Education ··· 

Engineering 

Professions (pre-medicine, pre

physical therapy, etc). and in 

Law and Theology. 

GRADUATe PROGRAMS 

College of Optometry 

School of Occupational Therapy 

School of Physical Therapy 

School of Professional 

Psychology 

Graduate Studies in Education 

Cooperative Masters Degrees 

Applied Physics 

Computer Science 

Electrical Engineering 

Environmental Science 
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PACIFIC HONORS PROGRAMS 

Academically talented 

students may apply for this 

program of seminars, dinner 

discussions in faculty homes and · 

individual research with a 

member of the faculty. 

Recent Honors Research Topics: 

Economics/ Mathematics -

"Index Arbitrage and The 

Stock Market Crash of 1987" 

Sociology -

'The Deinstitutionalization 

of the Mentally Retarded : A 

Sociological Analysis" 

History I English Literature -

"Auschwitz Experiments: 

Dr. Clauberg and the S.S. " 

Music Education, Professional 

Studies : Voice -

"Fioridante: The Opera's 

History and Its Future" 

Biology -

"Vascular Abnormalities 

Associated with Chronic 

Heart Failure: Characterizing 

Enhanced Vasoconstrictin 

due to Diminished Endothe 

lium - Derived Relaxing 

Factor Activity" 

Art / Literature-

"Universal Expressions of 

Human Experience in Kathe 

Kollwitz 's Mother/Child 

Images" 

International Studies/ Spanish 

Community Council - University 

government 

Drama Club 

Early Music Ensemble 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 

Flying Buttress - literary 

magazine 

Fishing Club 

Forensics Team 

Fraternities : Alpha Zeta, 

Gamma Sigma, Phi Beta Tau 

Hawaiian Club 

Heart of Oak- year book 

Language - Index - student newspaper 

"Weapons of the Oppressed; International Club 

A study of Women in Latin jazz Band 

America in Luisa Valenzuela's KPUR- radio station 

Short Fiction" Milk of Paradise - literary 

magazine 

STUDeNT ORGANIZATIONS Mountain Bike Club 

Amnesty International Newman Center 

Boxer Rebellion - pep band Pacific Belles - women 's choir 

B.R.I.D.G.E.S- ethnic diversity Pacific Outback- outdoors 

appreciation program 

Campus Crusade for Christ Pacific Productions - television 

Chamber Choir and video production 

Circle K Politics and Law Forum 

Residence Hall Association -

residential government 

Review- literary magazine 

Ski Club 

S.O.A.R- Admissions 

Ambassadors 

Sororities: Kappa Delta, 

Phi Lambda Omicron, 

Theta Nu Alpha 

Students for Environmental 

Awareness 

University Choir 

University Orchestra 

University Singers 

University Wind Ensemble 

INTeRCOLLeGIATe ATI:ILerJCS 

NAIA DIVISION II 

MEN'S 

Baseball, Basketball, 

Cross Country, Golf, Soccer, 

Tennis, Wrestling 

WOMEN'S 

Basketball, Cross Country, 

Volleyball , Soccer, Softball , 

Tennis 







P A C F c 

WELCOME 

Whether you are reading this publica
tion as an insert with other correspon
dence; while standing in the lobby of beau
tiful Marsh Hall as you visit the campus; 
or with Pacific representatives at a civic 
club or chamber of commerce meeting, it is 
a pleasure to help introduce you to one of 
the Northwest's outstanding universities. 

Pacific was founded by 
Congregationalist pioneers 144 years ago 
when Tabitha Brown, the "Mother of 
Oregon," dreamed of a school for orphans 
of the Oregon Trail. She joined with Rev. 
Harvey Clark and Rev. George Atkinson, 
both of whom wanted to extend the 
Congregational Church's heritage of 
founding outstanding colleges like 
Amherst, Oberlin, Carleton and Grinnell 
to the Oregon Territory. Together they cre
ated Pacific University. 

Ours is a personal place, where profes
sors, students and staff teach, and learn 
from, one another. We are a university 
built on the foundation of liberal arts and 
sciences values. Those values are extended 
to professional education in optometry, 
physical therapy, occupational therapy 
and clinical psychology. 

There is much to discover at Pacific 
through our programs and through our 
students, faculty, staff and alumni. I 
encourage you to learn about our universi
ty through this brochure, and also to visit 
with us and to become a part of our acade
mic community. 

~D R£ 
Robert F. Duvall 
President 

U N V E R S T Y/FOREST 

THE ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
The College of Arts & Sciences -

Thomas Beck, Ph.D., Dean 

The School of Optometry
Leslie Walls, M.D., O.D., Dean 

The School of Physical Therapy
Daiva Banaitis, Ph.D., Director 

The School of Occupational Therapy
Molly McEwen, M.H.S., Director 

The School of Professional Psychology
Maryka Biaggio, Ph.D., Director 

Graduate Program in Teacher Education
Anita McClain, Ed .D., Chair 

Accreditation: The Northwest Association 
of Schools & Colleges 

P .\CIFIC U:>iiVERSITY ... 

... values the highest standards of 
academic rigor, integrity 

and excellence. 

GROVE, OREGON 

CAMPUS 
Located in Forest Grove, Oregon, a 

small, historic town just outside of metro
politan Portland, Pacific enjoys the securi
ty and beauty of rural Oregon while main
taining easy access to the state's largest 
city, 25 miles away. The campus is situated 
in the center of Forest Grove and includes 
27 buildings on a tree shaded 55-acre cam
pus. The Oregon coast is only 50 miles to 
the west. The imposing architecture of 
giant Marsh Hall, built at the turn of the 
century, destroyed by fire and rebuilt in 
the 1970's, sets a tone of seriousness and 
determination at the center of the campus. 
From its beautiful carillon, chimes and 
music echo to classrooms, laboratories and 
residence halls. 



P A C I F c U N 

ACADEMIC COMMUNITY 
1,500 students of different ages, cultures, back

grounds, expectations and talents belong to the aca
demic community of Pacific University. A small 
group in number, they join with faculty and staff to 
bring stimulation, argument and consensus to one 
another and to the community. The undergraduate 
College, the foundation of the University, consists of 
approximately 900 students. 

ATHLETICS 
Pacific fields several intercollegiate athletic teams 

including men's & women's soccer; men's and 
women's tennis and golf; women's volleyball; men's 
and women's cross country; men's wrestling; men's 

and women's basketball; women's softball; and 
men's baseball. A club handball team has also distin
guished itself in national competition. Intramural 
sports are also a part of student life. 

···-··I'·.H : tltc"--U "t·V ·L If~ IT V . ::--

... stresses student centered education that relies on 
interactive learning in and out of the classroom, 

I V E R S T Y/FOREST 

[ 
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY ••. 

... insists on the highest ethical standards in 
evel)'lhing we do. 

FACULTY 
125 full-time professors teach at Pacific University. 

84% of them hold the Ph.D. or terminal degree in their 
field. Pacific's academic program enjoys a 13:1 student to 

faculty ratio. 

RESOURCES 
In addition to the Harvey Scott Library with 400,000 

titles, Pacific offers laboratory and classroom space in a 
variety of buildings. Health profession labs and clinics 
are also part of the campus. A new building to house 
music performance and practice rooms and a 
lecture/recital hall is under construction with opening 
scheduled for Fall '93. A new science building for biolo
gy, physics, mathematics and computer science has been 
designed and is expected to be built in the near future. 

GOVERNANCE ; fV(), 0 ~-

P.,r;t;,.. io rrnua .. n~ hu-::. unl11nf-':1n1 •· -.I ~ 

tiROVE, OREGON 

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY ••• 

... honors its traditions, enterprising spiri~ and United 
Church of Christ heritage. 



-- -- --·-·t' -~-t: I ft <> U ~lt-V 1: It's I·T \' •·· · 

... stresses student centered education that relies on 
interactive learning in and out of the classroom, 

encouraging critical, creative thinking. 

PACIFIC U:\IVERSITY ... 

... promotes integration of traditional liberal arts and 
professional education. 

PACIFIC U:\IVERSITY ... 

. . . supports educational opportunity for students from 
a broad spectrum of backgrounds. 

HONORS 
Qualified undergraduate students are invited to 

participate in the University's Honors Program 

which includes special curricular opportunities plus 

thesis research and presentation with recognition at 
Commencement. 

GOVERNANCE 
Pacific is governed by a voluntary 

Board of Trustees. Officers and key 

administrators include: 

Howard L. Hubbard, Chair of the 
Board 

A.E. Brim, Vice Chair of the Board 

Benjamin R. Whiteley, Chair Emeritus 

Robert F. Duvall, Ph.D., President 

DonaldS. Rushmer, Ph.D., VP 
Academic Affairs & Provost 

Vernon Bates, Ph.D., Professor of 
Sociology & Chair of Faculty 

Meg O'Hara, Dean of Students 

Bart Howard, Dean of Admissions & Financial Aid 

Dan Nee£ '93, Undergraduate Student Body President 

PACIFIC Ullii\'ERSilY ... 

... celebrates collegial relationships among all 
members of the University community. 

COSTS & TUITION CONTRACT 
Pacific operates under a tuition contract with 

students whereby tuition increases are limited to 

the CPI (Consumer Price Index) in any one year . 

The contract is good for five years and includes a 

leave of absence opportunity. The contract is unique 

in the Northwest and allows for college financial 

planning for students and their families. Entering 

undergraduate annual costs for 1992-1993 are: 
Tuition: ......................................... $12,320 

Room & Board: ................................ 3,635 

(double room/19-meal plan)' 

Fees: ...................................................... 210 

'Other options available 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
Pacific's academic year is focused on the general 

curriculum with special and innovative programs 

extending out from that curriculum. Included are: 

Pacific Intercultural Initiative, Peace & Conflict Studies 

Program, The Humanitarian Center, Health Professions 

Clinic Programs, Northwest Undergraduate Biological 

Research Conference, Northwest High School Science 

Expo, Tom McCall Forum in Public Affairs, Music in 

May High School Performance Program, English 

Language Institute, The Alumni College, and japan Day. 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Pacific welcomes friends and neighbors to the 

University for many events and programs. Included, 
among others, are: 

Athletic contests, Old College Hall, Harvey Scott 

Library, Pacific University Museum, Friends of 

Music & Theater events, The President's Lectures, 

Kathrin Cawein Art Gallery, Music Artists Series, 
Na Haumana 0 Hawai'i Annual Luau, Alumni 

Week-end, International Studies Brown Bag 

Seminars, International Film Series, and Honors 
Program Presentations. 



INFORMATION AND TOURS 
Admission information for all 

programs is available through the 

Pacific University Office of 

Admissions located in the lobby of 

Marsh Hall. Applications materials 

are also available by calling (503) 

359-2218. Campus tours are avail

able through the Admissions Office 

at 10 am and 1 pm, Monday 

through Friday. 

Pacific University is an equal 

opportunity I affirmative action 

educational institution. 

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 
0 R E G 0 N 

2043 College Way 
Forest Grove • Oregon 97116 

503-357-6151 Fax: 503-359-2242 


